
Gol� Jad� Men�
242 Bridge, Princeton, Canada

+12502957644 - https://goldandjaderestaurant.wordpress.com/

The menu for Gold Jade from Princeton is currently not available. On our website you can find a large selection
of other meal plans from Princeton as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the overview of

dishes and drinks here. What User likes about Gold Jade:
Used to live in Princeton and this was the local's hidden gem. The food is pretty standard Chinese, always

comes hot and fresh. Service pushes it over the top the chefs/servers not only would recall my order when I
came in, but would remember to ask about my children. Amazing people. I moved to Vancouver but I miss them!
read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or

physical limitations. What Sarah Bennett doesn't like about Gold Jade:
i would’ve put 0 stars but i had to put at least 1 i used to love this restaurant but the owner was so rude to me last

time i went and the food gets worse and worse every time i’ve gone. i will never go back and ive been going
since i was a kid very disappointing Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: CA$10–20 read more. If

you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion
cuisine of the Gold Jade from Princeton - a delicious combination of the familiar and the unexpected, Many
customers show especially their enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. The meals are

prepared according to authentic Asian style.
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�tra�
GINGER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Por�
SWEET SOUR PORK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

PORK MEAT

TOFU

EGG

TRAVEL
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